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PROLOGUE

Once upon a time there was a Jester called Jack -Jolly Jack, jester

by appointment to King Maxim of Allegoria. Jolly Jack, master of wit and

repartee, breaker of the ice at parties with a joke here, a tumble there, a quirk

whack of the pig's bladder elsewhere.

As long as Jack was at work, the Court of King Maxim was a

happy place. However, this gencr.il hilarity served only as a temporary

respite from the sad truth. For, .is even the King had to admit, theirs was not

a happy kingdom-

Local folklore has it that the continued peace, prosperity and

happiness of thekingdomw.isdue in no small part lo the presence,among the

Crown Jewels, of a certain set of enchanted lanterns, the most revered of

which was known as The fllack Lamp of Allcgoria'. And it wasccrtainlv inn*

that an evil blight had befallen the kingdom ever since the lamps had been

stolen -whisked a way in thedead of night, it w.issaid, by Dragons. Since then,

the kingdom had been plagued by strange and monstrous beings; since then,

animals, birds and insects, previously docile, were now, under some evil

influence, attacking the innocent populace.

And so it was that Jolly lack was workingovcrtimeto keepspirils

up at Court. And it was not easy work for him, for behind the facade of the

Jester's smile, there lurked a pain that ached deep within him - the pain of

unrequited love. Not that theobject of his affection did not love him in return.

Far from il. The problem was that she happened to be the boss's daughter ■

Her Royal Highness the Princess Grizelda.

Of course, the King forbadesuch a m.i rriage at first. Theidcaof his

beloved maidendaughter with that Fool -it was virgin on the ridiculous! And

it's true that Jack wasa bit short on the usual qualifications: he wasn't rich; he

wasn't a prince; hedidn't have a kingdom; he wasn't even particularly hand

some. However, softened by the pleas of his daughter. King M.iximrame up

withacunningcompromise. He would allow the marriage if, and only if, Jack

could prove his worth by seeking out the Dragons, and bringing back all the



enchanted lamps intact. It was a pood plan- he had nothing to lose il it failed

-except thai hfc'd have to findanew Jester. And if it succeeded, welt, he'd have

to tcthisdaughter marry this idiot, but it wouldbe worth it- it wouldbeworth

anything - to restore harmony to the kingdom!

lack, however, was nol such an idiot as the King believed.

Spurred on by love, heaccepted ihechallengee.igerly.Rnt nol blindly, for he

was fully aware that without help, Ihequesl would be tantamount to suicide.

I uckily, he knew who to turn to...

During his limeolt, when not wooing the princess. Jack was wont

to hangout in the taverns with I'ratweezle, the King's sorcerer. Ever ready to

help a pa!, Pratweezle was able to conjure up two magic spells; the first gave

lack the powerof recuperation,enablinghim to cheat death a limited number

of times; and the second gave Jack's belt buckle the power to emit shattering

bolls of pure Magic!

And soil was that, having bade a fond farewell toGrizelda, lolly

Jack the |ester set forth, with purposeful expression and determined gait, on

that fateful day...

PLAYING THE GAME

THEQUEST

lack'squesl is to explore the kingdom of Ailcgoria in order to find

the nineEnchanted Lampsand return them to their rightful place. As lie can

only carry one Lamp a l.i lime, and as he is inevitably going to be set upon by

evil Encmiesof oncsorl or another, the quest is likely to be, at I ho very least,

long, exciting and dangerous- or at the worst, deadly!

Thcquesl will start in a certafnpart of the kingdom.Thcre,in that

same place,you will notice anemptyChest, divided into nioecompartments,

colored Ihc same as the missing Lamps. There are 20 of these Chests dolled

around the Kingdom. It is to these Chests that Jack must return the nine

Limps.



tTHELAMPS

The Lampsare scattered far and wide throughout the kingdom.

When Jack finds one, he must collect it and take it back to any one of the

Chests. But the Black Lamp is different-it is always guarded closely by that

most fearsome of Enemies, the Dragon. And the Dragon won'tgiveit up until

he's dead! EveryDragon will haves Lampofsomecolour,so the onlyway for

Jack to return .ill the Lamps is to fight every Dragon he meets!

THEKINGDOM

The kingdom of Altegorfa, for the purposes of Jack's quest, is

divided into lots of different scenes. Some of these are outdoors, the rest

indoors. Indoor scenesconsisl of one screen only, whereas theoutdoor scenes,

such as woods, lanes or streets, are wider than one screen, and consequently

scroll as Jack moves along.

Outdoor scenes can h.ive exits to adjacent scenes at the extreme

left or right ends, and also exits to the rear and to the front. Exits to the rear

are denoted by such naturally securing outdoor features .is gates, doors,

stiles, etc. Exits at the front are marked by t wo markcrs.Thus when Jack leaves

a scene by a rear exit, such as a gate, the same exit will be then become a front

exit of the new scene,and its location will be marked by the markers. And vice

versa.

Indoor sccnesaremore complex in that they contain such features

as tables, chairs and barrels that Jack can jump onto and from; ladders and

stairsthat Jackcinclimbupand down; and platformsthat|,ickcan walk alonj;

or jump on and off of. Like those outdoors, the indoor scenes can have exits

to thcleft, right, rearand front. However unlike outdoor scenes, they may also

have exits to adjacent scenes above or below.

BONUS OBJECTS

Scattered around the kingdom arc various Bonus Objects that

Jack can collect along the way. These take the form of Jewels, Musical

Instruments, Weapons, Food, and Drink.

All these Bonus Objects a re worth collecting for their points value,

but, more importantly, they also have magical properties that enhance Jack's

ability to stayaliveand fight hisEnemics. This willbeexplained over the page,

- where we take a closer look at Jack himself.



#
Jackwalks with a Jaunty, but determined gait, and an expression

of grim purpose. He's an agile chap, so he can jump pretty well (after all,

tumbling is part of the Jester's trade!). To protect himself against the various

f-lnemies he has his enchanted belt buckle t!wt can shoot out bolts of pure

Magic-!

CONTROLS

CBM 64/Amig,i owners should use joystick port two.

For A tariSTownersJoystick control is recommended, but mouse or keyboard

controls can be used instead. The Joystick Button. SPACE bar or Right Hand

Mouse Button are always used to fire the Magic Bolts.

Die movement controls area bit morccompU'.

EXIT REAR .'CLIMB UP/

STANDING JUMP

LEFT DIAGONAL JUMP/

LEFT UP STAIRS

LEFT

RIGHT DIAGONAL JUMP '

RIGHT UPSTAIRS

RIGHT

LEFT DOWN STAIRS RIGHT DOWN STAIRS

EXIT FRONT / CLIMB DOWN



In outdoor scenes J.ick can walk left and right through the

scrolling landscapes. Forthepurposeofmovingbetween adjacent scones, he

can exit rearwards (Into the screen) when immediately in front Ol .i rear evil,

and forwards(out of screen), when immcdially behind a front exit. He must

be facing forwards io use a frent exit or back wards to u so a rear exit. When not

immediatly in front oi a rear editor behind .1 front oit, he can jump instead.

In indoor scenes theexits work in the sameway. In addition.Jack

can walk lelt and right along the floor, and on any raised platform, table or

rampart, etc. Hccan alsojumpuponiothingsllkechairsand tables, anddown

off them. When at the foot or top of a ladder, he can climb up or down it.

All these variations mean that lack responds to your control in

different ways at different times. However, the control system is intelligent

enough to work out ihe desired response according to Jack's position on

screen.

ENERGY

Thanks to thespellsof Pratweezle, ]ack has fivelives i Lucky CBM

64 users get seven!). These are governed by his energy Jevol. As soon as his

energy level drops below zero, he wili lose a lite. His energy is depleted as a

result of damage sustained while fighting Enemies. \ ie can lose Energy by

fallingand jumping from kui great a height. However, Energy can be regained

by collecting bonus food and drink objects that can he found along the iv.iy.

BONUS OBJECTS

The other Bonus Objects have different effects: every time J.iek

collects a sield/5 jewels he is endowed with magical Armour, making him

invulnerable to the onslaughts of his enemies. I lowcvcr, this invutnerablity

lasts for only twenty direct hits/30/40 seconds. But he can always goon to

collect another/5 jewels—

Likewise, collecting a musical instruments gives him increased

'Bounce Factor1, rendering him immune to damage (and loss of Energy)

caused by falling too far. This will only help Jack for up to five high jumps.

And for weapons collected, |ack gets Super Fire Power - making

him able, for his next fifteen shots, to kill strong Enemies with just one bolt

from his belt buckle! However, these 'SuperSIiots' will not affect (he dragon.



TACK'S ENEMIES

Every creature that Jack will meet, whether hurrvinoid, animal,

bird or insect, is an Enemy. The different Enemies will fry to Inflict damage

(and resultant lossof Energy) on Jack, so he must fight back valiantly with his

Magic Soils. Rut, discretion being the better part of valor, there may be times

when it is better to simply get the hell out!

Most of the Enemies will attack by launching some sort of projec

tile at Jack, whether it be Fireball, Lightning Bolt, Spearhead, or whatever,

jack can fire his Bo! Is a I the Enemies themselves.

The various typesof Enemy differ in the amount of damage they

can inflict on )ack in onego. For instance, a Dragon can cause a lot of damage,

whereas a Werewolf will not cause so much. Likewise, some Enemies will be

harder to kill than others. Thus it will take more hits to kill a Dragon than, say,

a Werewolf.

As a general rule, themoreeviland viciousan Enemy is, the men?

damage it will do to |ack, and the more hi is will be needed to kill it.

Let's meet, in ascending order of evilness and viciousnesB, the

Enemies...

DRAGONFLIESANDWASI'S

Relatively harmless, these Insect Enemies appear lirst in swarms,

but then, suddenly, a single Dragonfly or Wasp will detach ilself from the

swarm and swoop down to attack.

VAMFIREBATS

These unsavoury creatures are found only indoors. At the ap

proach of an intruder, they drop down and fly-straight for the neck!

WEREWOLVr.S

Once just ordinary forest-dwelling wolves, these poor creatures

ha vebeen turned into man-eating Werewolves. Extraordinarily swift on the

attack, they hurl themselves at their victim, tearing into his body in a flash

until, satiated, they themselves die.



Witch

Goblin Wcreivolj

Note: Some monsters may not exist on certain computers
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About the only good thing one can say about Werewolves is thai

they only appear outdoors.

CROWS

As befitsbirdsoftheair, theCrowsare found onlyoutdoors. They

drop innocent looking thistledowns- which explode on impact!

BUZZARDS

Buzzards too are outdoor creatures. Hying high in the sky, they

area difficult target for lack's Magic Bolts. Inlheirtalons they canyexploding

skulls which they drop like bombs at their victim.

GOBLIXVVARRIORS

Taking the form ofswordsmen,archers,orspearmen, theGobiin

Warriors.ire a force to be reckoned with. With the art.hers, evil arrows are the

preferred form of weapon; whereas the swordsmen fire balls offircfrom the

centre of iheir shields; and the spearmen have spearheads that suddenly

detach 4ind hurl themselves at the victim.

SLIM TWITCHES

Hie Slime Witch is an ugly old crone who attacks her hapless

victim by spitting out great globs of revolting gooey green slime.

Her triend, the Hying Slime Witch, flies around on a brtKimstick

that (ires the slime out of the end of the handle!

TROLLS

These uglvgreen creatures have a novel way of a! tacking the un

suspecting traveller. They bang the ground ferociously with their hammers'

until sparks of fire fly out at their intended victim.

SLAVt:.RS

'ITiese Knights of Evil are truly formidable opponents. Their

method ol attack is to wave their weapons around in the air, generating

lightning bolts that fly off at the wretched victim.



IMPS

Second only to theDragonsinnastinessarc the Imps. Resembling

liltlctrldent-totingdevils, they preferthesubtlerformsofattack-noneof this

weapon-waving or ground-banging forthem- they merely unleash flashing

flames of Evil from tlie tips of their tridents!

DRAGONS

The Dragons arc indeed Ihe most fearsome of Jack's opponents.

There will alwaysbeone Dragon guarding the Black Lamp. But theremaybo

others lurking around, often blocking some vital entrance or pathway.

A Dragon's form of attack is to breathe out fireballs which are

aimed at the victim with a high degree of accuracy. Jack can shoot these or try

to avoid them, but all the time he must be trying to kill the Dragon itself.

Jack's Magic Bolts will only damage a Dragon if they hit certain

vulnerable parts of its body. The Dragon will give up its Black Lamp on its

death.

OTHER VITAL INFORMATION

LOADINGTHEPROGRAM

COMMODORE64/128TAPE

Hold down SHIFT and press RUN7STOP. Press PLAY on tape.

COMMODORE64/123DISK

Type LOAD ,8,1 and press RETURN'.

ATARI ST

Make sure the computer system is connected up properly with all the

components switched OX. To load Black Lamp...

1. Switch OFP the Atari ST only.

2. Insert the Black Lamp disc into the disc drive

3. Switch ON the Atari ST

Black Lamp will automatically load and run, displaying the Title Screen.
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t AMIGA

Make sure th.it .ill peripherals are disconnected.

Insert Black Limp disc when asked for Workbench.

GETTING STARTED

CISM (.4

To start play, press FIRE on |oyslick in port two.

ATARI ST/AMIGA

To slart play, press FIRE (Joystick button, Right Hand Mouse Button, or

SPACE bar). If the TitleScreen is left on fora while, thedemo cycle will auto

matically engage. If this happens, just press ESC to exit demomode. Youcan

m'I the number of players a I any time while the Title screen or the f liph Score

table ts displayed.

I i OnePlayer

l"2 - Two Players (each plays alternately]

AMIGA

The Joystick should be connected in port two

THESCREEN

Displayed around the uwm playing area of the screen .ire various counters

and indicators...

LAMP INDICATOR-At Bottom Centre, indicates which color Lamp Jack is

currentlycarrying.

SCORE - At Bottom Left. Keeps track of your player's current score.

BONUS OBJECT SYMBOLS- At Topof screen. The Shield / Helmet symbol

stands for Armour, gained by collecting a Shield/5Jewels; An Aura Cloud/

Winged Foot stands for Bounce Factor - gained by collecting a Musical

Instruments; and the Axe/Sword/Bell Buckle symbol stands for Super Fire

Power - gained by collecting a Weapons.
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Tin.1 symbol will start flashing to warn you a few seconds before the extra

power runs out.

ENERGY BAR - At the Bottom Right.

LIVES- At Ihe Bottom Right of the screen, indicatedby theBaublesCthosecutc

litHeJeslcr's-Hoads-on-Sticks). The number of Baubles indicatesthenumber

of Lives left .iftt-r ihe current one.

EXTRAKEYBOARDCONTROLS

Pause

Unpause

Abort

Music/sound effects

Sound/Nosound

CBM M

C=

Q

ATARI ST AMIGA

i EELP

UNDO

ESC

F10

HELP

DELETE

ESC

F9

no

SCORING

Your objective in playing Black Lamp is to score .as many

pointsas possiblebeforeyou run outoflives.You start with fivelives,but an

extr.i one is awarded every 11X1,000 points. You are allowed no more than

seven lives (including the current one) at any one time. You scorepoinls for...

1. Returning Lamps safely to a Chest.

2. Killing Enemies.

3. Shooting the various enemy Projectiles.

4. Collecting Bonus Objects.

HICHSCORETABLE

The High Score table appears after each game. If you gel suf

ficient points you can enter your name.



LAMPS

Score i^ given when ,1 Lamp is returned u> a Chest.

CBM64

3,000 Points arc gained for the first lamp returned, 3,100 for

tht.1 second lamp relumed and so on up to 3.800 Points for the ninth lamp

returned

ATARI ST7AMIGA

YELLOW LAMPS

GREEN LAMPS

DARK BLUE LAMPS

RED LAMPS ■

PURPLE LAMPS

LIGHTBLUE LAMPS

BROWN LAMPS

GREYLAMPS

BLACK LAMPS

POINTS

3000

31ft)

3200

3300

3400

3500

3600

3700

3800

ENEMIES

Points are scored forkilling Enemies, and for hitting the projectiles that most

of them fire....

ENEMY

Dragon

Imps

Slayer

Troll

Slime Witch

Hying Slime Witch

Goblin Archer

Goblin Spearman

Goblin Swordsman

Werewol 1

C64

2500

800

600

600

500

600

400

ji ,-■

WO

KILL

POINTS

AM/ST

2500

750

675

600

525

475

450

425

400

300

PROJECTILE

POINTS

Fireballs

Flames of Evil

100

100

LightningBoits 100

Sparks

Green Slime

Green Slime

Arrows

Spe.irliead

Fireballs

100

I (XI

100

100

100

100



ENEMY

VampireBate

Buzzard

Crow

DragonflySwarm

WaspSwarm

C64

300

225

KILL

POINTS

AM/ST

300

225

225

150

150

PROJECTILE

POINTS

Skull Bombs 100

Thistledowns 100

Singk'Dragonfly 100

SingleWasp 100

liONLSOIIJECTS

lEWEil.S: Ruby, Sapphire, Emerald. Score 2,500 lo 3,000 pointseach

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS: Harp, Bugle. Score2.000 to 2,500points each.

WEAPONS: Mace & Chain, Axe, Dagger. Score 1,500 to 2,000 poinls each.

FOOD: Le^of Pork,Boar's Head, RoastTurkey. Score <»50 to 1,000 pointsc.ich

■ plus Energy.

DRINKiCoblctofWirw, I kim of Ak\Ri£onof Cider. ScoreK50loWO points

each - plus Energy.

COLLECTING AND RETUKNING LAMPS A.ND OBJECTS

Lampsand BonusObjectsarecollected simply by waikinj;over

them. Only one Uimpcanbecarried at once.but tlu-re is no limit to the number

oi Bonus Objects ih.it can be collected,

If you are carrying one Lamp, and you come across another,

youcanswaptheoneyDuarccarryingforlhencwonesimplybywalkingovor

the new one. [fyou don't w.int to swap, you'll havctoavoid walkingovorthc

new one by jumping over it instead.

To return aLamptoanyChest, simply walk, whilecarrving the

Lamp, in front of the Chest. The appropriately colored compartment of the

Chest will then lie filled in accordingly. All the other Chests will also reflect

tiie new status.



SPEED AND DIFFICULTY LhVi;L-S

During each game of Black Lamp, the action will get faster and

more frantic as the game progresses.

The first time you pl.iy Black Limp you ivill automatically start

on the easiest difficulty level. A Chest will always be located in the starting

scene.Thecolorsof thecompartmentsin theChesI tell you which Lamps you

h.ne to find. There will always beat least one Black Lamp to find.

Later levels get progressively mure difficult: the speed til t)»-

game will increase, and the number of Black Lamps may increase, thus in

creasing the number of Dragonsyoa have to encounter! If you actually suc

ceed in returning all the Lamps t(> the Chests, you can continue the game,

startinp.it a higher difficulty level.

N'ci two games ri Hlack Lamp will ever he exactly the same

There on never In.' a set pattern for success, because ior each new game, the

Lamps, Enemicsand Bonus.ObJects will be placed in new locations.
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